
You need to start building  
tomorrow’s leaders today.
Book the guy who has lived it and done it.

Cory Bouck is the Business Director for the 

Asia-Pacific region at Johnsonville Sausage. 

He is also an author, keynote speaker, and an 

expert in building leaders – a reputation he has 

earned over twenty five years of leading in the 

military, in business, and in politics. He is a 

graduate of and former leadership instructor at 

the U.S. Naval Academy and is a former Naval 

Flight Officer. 

        Cory led award-winning brand and event 

marketing teams at General Mills, Newell-

Rubbermaid, and Johnsonville Sausage. He is 

the author of The Lens of Leadership: Being 

the Lead-er Others WANT to Follow, and the 

creator of the Serve-Build-Inspire® leadership 

development method.

When choosing a professional speaker for your next event, you’ll find no one more capable of 

motivating—or re-igniting—your audience’s desire to achieve greatness than Cory Bouck.

     Cory has been speaking publicly and inspiring others—as a military officer, leadership and 

ethics instructor, marketing and sales leader, organizational development professional,  

and politician—for over twenty five years.

     Whether your audience is 10 or 10,000, in North America or abroad, Cory Bouck will deliver 

an inspiring message filled with practical, “right now” application for your meeting or conference. 

Cory will study your organization and conduct personal interviews to understand your business 

and your people so he can connect quickly and deliver a customized message.

     Cory has worked in over twenty countries in Europe, Asia, and South and Central America, so 

he is culturally fluent and “global-ready.” His Serve-Build-Inspire® theme touches the universal 

human desire to live a life of impact and achievement.

     Cory’s speaking philosophy is to use his passion for greatness and the 

power of real-life stories to entertain and inspire your audience to find it within 

themselves to deliver extraordinary results.

Sample Program Topics:

•  Followership: You Can’t Lead Without It!

•  Loyalty, Integrity, and Initiative: Seeing 
Success Through The Lens of Leadership®

•  Seeing Accountability Through The Lens 
of Leadership®

•  Leadership: Serve, Build, Inspire®

•  Culture as a Powerful Business Tool

• Inspiring Others: Leading Employees to  Be Like 
Hybrid Cars

• Navigating Change Like a Champion

• Recruiting and Hiring Great Leader-Followers

• Building Your Personal Leadership Brand

• Accountability: Live It, Get It 

• Inspire Others by Succeeding in Moments That Count

920 395 3996
Cory@CoryBouck.com
Twitter: @CoryBouck 

Cory Bouck, LLC
P.O. Box 291
Kohler, Wisconsin 53044-0291

Booking Information:

Learn more at CoryBouck.com
Cory Bouck, LLC 
is a veteran-owned 
business

®
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